The organization of descending tectofugal pathways underlying orienting in the frog, Rana pipiens. II. Evidence for the involvement of a tecto-tegmento-spinal pathway.
In the frog, identical orienting deficits, involving a failure to turn toward stimuli in the ipsilateral hemifield, can be produced by small white matter lesions either in the caudal mesencephalon (Kostyk and Grobstein, 1987a) or in the caudal medulla (Masino and Grobstein, 1989). These findings suggest that descending turn signals may run uninterrupted from the midbrain to the spinal cord, and that something other than tectospinal axons may carry such signals. We here report studies to determine whether there is a tecto-recipient structure whose axons pass through the known critical lesion sites in the caudal mesencephalon and medulla, and whether damage to such a structure, sparing tectospinal pathways, produces an orienting deficit. Horseradish peroxidase (HRP) was applied to behaviorally effective lesions in the caudal medulla and the resulting labelling patterns compared with those resulting from application of HRP to nearby but behaviorally ineffective lesions at the same rostrocaudal level. A column of large cells in the ventrolateral midbrain tegmentum (including nMLF as well as parts of AV and PV) was robustly labelled in all effective lesion cases, and less frequently labelled in ineffective cases. A quantitative analysis showed labelling in this region to be more highly correlated with the existence of a behavioral deficit than that in any other brain region. Reconstructions of single retrogradely labelled cells in the rostral part of the column (nMLF) showed that they have dendrites in a position to receive tectal input and axons which pass through the critical lesion sites in both the caudal mesencephalon and the caudal medulla. Tegmental lesions, sparing the tectospinal tracts, produced ipsilateral turning deficits in cases where the large cell column was completely removed but did not when the column was spared. The findings support the hypothesis that tectofugal signals involved in orienting turns descend uninterrupted to the spinal cord on something other than tectospinal axons, and suggest that the critical projections derive from the large cell column of the ventral tegmentum.